Grimes County Road & Bridge Report:
Road and Bridge is continuing to blade roads and repair storm damage throughout the County.
Cleared blind curves on CR175 and side boom mowed on CR416
Repair wing walls on Pine Creek Bridge CR227E
Hauled material to CR178, 126, 151, 162W
Spot overlay asphalt on Clark Rd.
Cleaned up dumped tires on county roads CR404 and CR419, then hauled those old tires to Cleveland for recycling
Hauled caliche from Shiro Pit to FM2445 yard
Cut trees on CR118, West Main Loop, and in City of Bedias

Drainage:
Ditch work was performed on CR161, Loads 20 (LF 920), CR175, Loads 34 (LF1.170), South Hill, Loads 8 (LF 350), and North Hill, Loads 6 (LF300).
Installed sloped end on Hill St, Anderson, Texas – 1 load of base material.
Side Ditching: CR103 (LF 5,530)